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Gwyneth Gower
Plumetty vert and Or, on a chief triangular sable an acorn inverted
slipped and leaved Or
Date Added to the Roll: 2008-07-15 00:00:00
Date Registered: 2008-02-01 00:00:00
Courtesy the An Tir Roll of Arms
http://rollofarms.antirheralds.org
Ieuan Gower
Sable, an ostrich feather transfixing an escroll fesswise between in
bend
sinister two mullets Or.
Date Added to the Roll: 2006-09-16 00:00:00
Date Registered: 2006-04-01 00:00:00
Courtesy the An Tir Roll of Arms
http://rollofarms.antirheralds.org

Their Royal Highnesses, Prince Sir Ieuan Gower &
Princess Gwyneth Gower(Quentin & Elizabeth Baker)
46589 Portage Avenue
Chilliwack B.C. V2P 3G3
778-386-4490 - no calls after 10pm please
royalty@tirrigh.org
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UPCOMING EVENTS
MAY BARDIC
Lions Gate Bardic Defender’s and Day of Games
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

May 1, 2010

Event Location:
Sunrise Hall, 1950 Windermere St., Vancouver, BC
Site Fees:
Adults $10
Youths (13-18) $5
Children (12 and under) free
Family Cap of $25
NMS will be in effect.
Schedule:
9:00 site opens. Come help set up.
10:00 gate opens
10:30 opening court/invocation
11:00 Bardic Defender’s competition Part 1 begins
Games tournament begins
5:00 dinner
5:30 Bardic Defender’s competition Part 2 begins
8:00 closing court
10:00 site closes. Stay and help clean up
Bardic Defender competitor will need to perform 2 pieces, at least one must be period. One piece presented before
the judges and one selection executed before the populace.
Games will be ongoing throughout the day and for those who wish there will be a games tournament for the adults and
one for youth and children. This will include a number of indoor and outdoor games and activities with prizes for the
victors.
There is no feast or pot-luck served but the populace is encouraged to bring their own dinner and there will be a prize
for the best dinner presentation so bring your best dishes and table linens. There is limited kitchen space and facilities
for use and candles are allowed in this hall. Alcohol is allowed but must remain inside the hall, not out in the park.
Day food will be available for purchase.
Further detail of the Bardic Defenders and games competitions may be forthcoming from the officers in charge.
Event Steward: Baroness Caitrin, Email: grifcait@shaw.ca
Lions Gate, Barony of
Per pale sable and argent, two lions rampant addorsed counterchanged, and in chief a laurel wreath per pale Or and
vert.
Notes: Vancouver, BC
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-02-01 00:00:00
Date Registered: 1970-01-01 00:00:00
Source/Artist Credit: Aquaterra Pursuivant
Courtesy the An Tir Roll of Arms
http://rollofarms.antirheralds.org
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PENGUIN CRUSADES
Cae Mor
Kitimat and Terrace, BC

Newsletter of the Principality of Tir Righ,
in the Kingdom of An Tir

May 01, 2010 to May 02, 2010

The Shire of Cae Mor would like to invite you to join their Annual Penguin Crusade May 1st and 2nd with a Tavern
night on April 30th. There will be classes, a feast and we will also be choosing our Heavy, Rapier and Archery
Defenders. We hope you will join us in our Crusade for Knowledge and Skills.
Friday April 30th
Tavern Night:

7:00pm

Saturday May 1st
Site Opens:
Classes Start:
Lunch:
Classes Resume:
Archery Tourney:
Feast:
Court:

9:00am
10:00am
12:00pm
1:00pm
4:00pm
7:00pm
TBA

Sunday May 2nd
Heavy and Rapier Tourneys: 10:00am
Site Closes
2:00pm
Class Schedule and Feast Menu to be announced at a future date.
Site Location:
1491 Kingfisher Ave., Kitimat, B.C.
Autocrat:
Cicillia MacGregor
For more info or to advise us of food allergies please contact the autocrat at scagirl@live.ca or phone 250-639-9208
Site Info:
Name: Mount Elizabeth Secondary School
1491 Kingfisher Ave.
Kitimat, BC V8C 1E9
Directions to Site:
Make your best way to Kitimat. Turn right at the fire hall onto Kingfisher Ave., go straight at the 4 way stop, take the
first right into the school parking lot just after the 4 way stop. There will be signs to direct you.

Cáe Mór, Shire of
Argent, on a fess sable between two laurel wreaths gules three chevronels braced Or.
Notes: Kitimat and Terrace, BC
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-07-16 00:00:00
Date Registered: 2002-04-02 00:00:00
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MAY PAS D'ARMES
Hartwood/Cragmere/Ravensley
Coombs, BC

May 15, 2010

Gate Opens: 9 a.m.
Harken all this call to honor; all good nobles, pray attend!
By Royal Decree it is brought to you, a spectacle of chivalry and pageantry never before witnessed in these fine lands,
a display of magnificence hitherto unknown. Grace us with your presence and feast your eyes upon the noblest and
stunning fighters in the Principality of Tir Righ. Be among the most exquisite and charming ladies as they choose the
challengers whose virtue stands out. Come experience a wonder that shall give cause to all who bear witness to
speak of its glory evermore. Those who forego will feel only a painful remorse that will cause them to lament in sorrow
eternally.
Yes, we are holding a Pas d'Armes!
Heed our summons: Adorn us with your attendance, and Present yourselves...
As a fighter, you embody all the knightly virtues, and here you may demonstrate them with all the glory of the chivalric
ideals. Have your heralds extol your deeds! Give tokens of your esteem to those opponents who impress you! As a
member of the gallery (audience), you have a chance to truly appreciate the display of the knightly virtues, and are
encouraged to give those you esteem highly a physical token of your appreciation! The Ladies' Gallery is open to all
ladies (and lords!) who wish to watch their champions fight in the lists. The Ladies are to keep a sharp eye on the
fighters, as chivalrous behavior on the field (and off) is of great importance! There should be a good deal of fun as the
Gallery interacts with the fighters, and ribbons will be provided for the Gallery members to bestow as they will.
Directions:
From south of Parksville, take the Inland Highway 19 north; turn west on Highway 4A at Parksville. Coombs is 5km.
along Highway 4A.
From north of Qualicum, take the Inland Highway 19 south; at the junction of Highway 4, go west; follow the signs to
Coombs from there on.
You seek Arrowsmith Hall on the Coombs Fairground on Ford Road (Turn at the Coombs General Store).
http://coombsfair.com/location.php
Cost:
An outrageous $5 (plus a non-member surcharge of $3, if applicable) for those 19 years and older; minors 12-18, $3;
young ones free.
There will be a lunch concession on site; bring your feast gear!
Event Steward:
Halima al-Rakkasa - 703-0494, doerksen@island.net
Website copy:
http://cragmere.tirrigh.org/links/events/2010/2010pasdarmes.html
http://bluepage.tirrigh.org/BluepagephpBB/viewtopic.php?f=2&t=532
Shire of Hartwood
Vert, on a roundel
argent within a
laurel wreath Or a
hart's head erased
sable.
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Shire of Cragemere
Argent, on a chevron
gules three swans
naiant argent, in
base a laurel wreath
sable.

Shire of Ravensley
Or, a raven proper
perched atop and
sustaining a key
bendwise wards to
base, on a chief
embattled gules two
laurel wreaths Or.
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MIDSUMMER IN APPLEDORE
Appledore
Okanagan Valley, BC

May 28, 2010 to May 30, 2010

Autocrat - Sayyid Hakim the Spoonstealer
Co Autocrat - HL Keinna de Savage
Judging Coordinator - HL Sevrin de Savage
Championship Coordinator - Appledore Champion Johannes Arbalaster
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO BE A CHAMPION?
The good shire of Appledore invites one and all to challenge or witness Appledore’s Championship. Appledore is
unique in that contenders for Champion compete in Archery, Armoured combat, Arts, Bardic, Rapier combat, and
Sciences and accumulate points. Thus our Champion is a well-rounded representative of our shire and our
society. This year we challenge the good Ladies of Tir Righ to compete!
THE JOURNEY is the theme for this year’s Championship:
Archery
Armoured
Arts
Bardic
Rapier
Science

Take a stage to feed your caravan
Repel the Brigands!
Create a trade good, pilgrim’s badge, or other item you would collect or trade on your journey
Tell a story or sing a song you’ve learned on your journey
Defend your party against robbers!
Create a device to measure time
”Period-ness” and documentation will gain you more points.

Those wishing to compete for the Championship will be required to declare their intention to our current Champion
Johannes Arbalaster Friday evening or Saturday morning. Anyone may compete in any or all of the categories, but
only those who have declared for the Championship will accumulate Championship points.
SCHOLARS OF ST THOMAS AQUINAS is a companion persona challenge to the Tournament of the Golden Swan.
More information can be found on the Scholars pages. Though we have had no candidates apply for the challenge this
year, we do have two candidates who wish to make a "dry-run", we will be holding persona sessions and contests so
these future candidates can gauge their performance and seek feedback from the Judges who will be present. Each
category of the challenge is open to all who wish to enter.
THE TAVERN is open at all times, but on Saturday night we will be hosting a Pot Luck Feast - Bring a dish large
enough to feed your party plus six more, and B.Y.O.Beverage of choice (discretely wet site). Bardic will take place
during our repast. The shire will supply a roast Guinea Fowl.
THE SITE has lots of wide open camping areas; potable water; large central fire pit; above ground braziers also
permitted (but dependant on Forestry fire alerts); flush toilets & showers; covered grandstands for tournament viewing;
fridges, a freezer, and a microwave for your convenience; 10 minutes from downtown Summerland where you will find
full amenities.
SITE FEES
Adult
Youth (6-18)
Family Caps
NMS is in effect

Weekend
- $17.00
- $10.00
- $54.00

Day
$10.00
$7.00
$34.00

Site Info:
Name: Summerland Rodeo Grounds
18707 Bathville Rd
Summerland, BC V0H 1Z8
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Directions to Site:
Make your best way to Summerland. Turn West onto Prairie Valley Road (at the McDonalds). Turn left at the four way
stop to stay on Prairie Valley Road. Continue on through another four way stop and through Prairie Valley until a right
turn on Doherty Road. Turn left onto Bathville Road (toward the Landfill and the KVR Railroad). Turn left into the
Rodeo Grounds once you cross the railway tracks. A Google Earth image can be found here. Watch for yellow SCA
signs.

Appledore, Shire of
Checky argent and sable, a wingless wyvern gliding in fess maintaining in sinister forepaw a laurel wreath between
three apples gules.
Notes: Kelowna and Okanagan Valley, BC
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-02-01 00:00:00
Date Registered: 1985-07-01 00:00:00
Source/Artist Credit: Aquaterra Pursuivant
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SEALION WAR
Lions Gate
Vancouver, BC

June 04, 2010 to June 06, 2010

The Seagirtians are invading!
The Seagirtians are invading!
The drums of war sound loudly once more as two great western Baronies, Seagirt and Lions Gate, come together for
savage battles of wit and will! After being cast from our shores and banished to an isolated, rain driven, windswept
waste(is)land, our shores are plagued once again by our island dwelling neighbours to the west! Come and help us
defend our land and crush our enemies on the glorious fields of war and share the joyous beer cheer of victory! We call
upon our Barony and friends! Send your finest warriors in all the disciplines of our game to ply their skills in
competition, to help collect the beloved war points, raising Lions Gate victorious and drive the wet footed peoples of
Seagirt back to the sea and their precious island home! Remember glorious and honourable people of An Tir, WAR IS
GOOD FOR THE ECONOMY!
Site: Aldergrove Bowl area of the Aldergrove Lake Regional Park.
501 Lefeuvre Rd, Abbotsford BC, V4X 1A5
Site opens at 5pm on Friday and closes at 3pm on Sunday.
Please note: There is no potable water on site. No RV space or hookups.
Autocrat: Aibinn Locard of the Clan McBeighn (Kimberley Anderson)
18239 60th Avenue Surrey BC V3S 1V7
604-351-4691 (no calls after 9:00pm please)
The_thorne@hotmail.com
Site fee will be $25 with a $3 NMS. Family Cap $60. Please make cheques payable to Barony of Lions Gate

Lions Gate, Barony of
Per pale sable and argent, two lions rampant addorsed counterchanged, and in chief a laurel wreath per pale Or and
vert.
Notes: Vancouver, BC
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-02-01 00:00:00
Date Registered: 1970-01-01 00:00:00
Source/Artist Credit: Aquaterra Pursuivant
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TIR RIGH SPRING CORONET TOURNEY

June 11- 13 2010

(along with Rapier, Bardic, Archery, Cut & Thrust and Youth Combat)

Hosted By The Shire of Danescombe (Penticton/Kelowna, BC Canada)
SITE LOCATION
Rock Creek Fairgrounds, 3880 Kettle Valley Road, Rock Creek BC
EVENT STEWARDS:
HL Merewyn of York (Shannon McLaughlin)
201 – 1410 Penticton Ave, Penticton, BC V2A 2N5
merewyn@shaw.ca 250-462-3004
HL Molly Modine (Jennifer Brock)
RR#1 S2 C6, Bridesville, BC V0H 1B0
mollymodine@yahoo.com 250-689-6800
EVENT INTRO
Once again the Strong Winds of Tir Righ do blow, calling forth one and all to the Shire of Danescombe. For upon fresh
and new grounds, all are invited to gather and bear witness to a grand tournament to decide the successors to the
Storm Thrones of Tir Righ.
Over the weekend there will also be other tournaments and activities of bardic, archery, rapier, dancing, youth combat
and period games. Watch for upcoming details. There will be permanent erics setup for the combat sports through the
weekend: 4 Heavy erics, 2 Rapier erics, 1 Cut & Thrust eric, 1 Youth Combat eric, plus a permanent Archery field
There are some PET restrictions, RV restrictions, and FIRE restrictions, please review the website for full details as
well as lots of other VERY useful info before you travel.
FULL EVENT COPY DETAILS
http://okanagansca.blogspot.com
TIMES
Site opens at 3pm on Friday, June 11th, 2010
Site closes at 3pm on Sunday, June 13, 2010
FEES
Adult - $15
Youth - $10
Children 12 and under - Free
Family cap - $40
Cheques made payable to: “Shire of Danescombe”
SCHEDULE
Schedule to follow when received and approved
DIRECTIONS
From the BC Lower Mainland area: Make your way to Hope, BC, then travel east on Hwy 3 past Osoyoos and on
towards Rock Creek, in about 40 minutes you will be at Rock Creek, then turn left onto Hwy 33 (sign says towards
Kelowna), then as soon as you pass the Prospector Pub turn right (Kettle Valley S. Road) and go across the bridge,
then turn right again (Kettle Valley S. Road), and follow the signs to the fair grounds or SCA.
From the Kelowna and BC Northern Interior area: Once you get to Kelowna travel south on Hwy 33 for about 90
minutes then just BEFORE the Prospector Pub at Rock Creek turn left (Kettle Valley S. Road) and go across the
bridge, then turn right (Kettle Valley S. Road), and follow signs to fair grounds or SCA
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From the Eastern BC area: Make your way to Grand Forks, BC and then stay on Hwy 3 west towards Rock Creek
(about 60 minutes), then turn right on Hwy 33 (sign says towards Kelowna), then as soon as you pass the Prospector
Pub turn right (Kettle Valley S. Road) and go across the bridge, then turn right again (Kettle Valley S. Road), and follow
the signs to the fair grounds or SCA.
From the South: You can make your way north towards either Osoyoos or Grand Forks where there are 24 hour border
crossings. Then follow the directions above.

Tir Rígh, Principality of
Azure, on a saltire between four mullets of eight points argent a laurel wreath azure.
Notes: Western BC, Northern WA
Date Added to the Roll: 2003-02-02 00:00:00
Date Registered: 2002-11-02 00:00:00

Danescombe, Shire of
Per chevron argent and Or, a yale rampant contourny and in base a laurel wreath gules.
Date Added to the Roll: 2004-08-13 00:00:00
Date Registered: 2004-03-04 00:00:00
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FIELDS OF GOLD 13
Tir Bannog
Smithers, BC

Newsletter of the Principality of Tir Righ,
in the Kingdom of An Tir

July 09, 2010 to July 11, 2010

Autocrat: Josephine Blackthorn
The Shire of Tir Bannog invites you to the 13th annual Fields of Gold Tourney. This event will be held at the only
Educational Sanctuary in all of Tir Righ, where everyone including Royalty is treated royally. Come and compete for
the Heavy and/or Archery Defender of Tir Bannog. There will be Rapier Bridge Battles and other fun scenarios.
Ladies can compete for the title of Mid-Summer Rose, and bid on the Helm lunches prepared by the Lords. Lords are
urged to prepare a lunch for three or more as often the ladies pool their money.
(The theme for this Event is Our Children, Future SCAers) There will be many activities and events for them to
participate in. If you are attending this event with your smalls, Please R.S.V.P. ahead how many.
Event dates: Event starts Friday July 9th @ 4:00PM and ends Sunday July 11th @ 4:00 PM
Site Directions: We are located on Larch Rd. off of Hwy 16 Approx. 30 K. West of Houston and Approx. 30 K. East of
Smithers at Hwy sign marker Km 385. (This is about 4 hours drive west of Prince George, B.C.)
Site information: It is private property and all mundane laws will be upheld. Water will be provided for cooking,
washing and it is drinkable. We don’t know how many people will be attending, so please bring some personal drinking
water to ease the demand. Ground fires will not be permitted with the exception of the Bardic fire. The closest market
is approx. 16 km away with no fresh meat or produce ( it is a corner store with snacks and a few basics if you want
more, Smithers is 11 km further). If you require a large area to encamp you can phone ahead or e-mail to confirm
space.
Site fee: $5.00 per head with a max. family rate of $15.00 ( children under 12 are free)
$3.00 Non Member surcharge will be collected.
Autocrat: HL Josephine Blackthorn (Michelle Blackett)
Box 4061, Smithers, BC Phone: 250-877-9608
The Midsummer Rose contest will be announced on Saturday morning.
Please remember that the Midsummer Rose is open to all the ladies of the populace present at Fields of Gold.
Also note the Rose is required to chose her Gallant Thorn from amongst the lords attending the event.
Red Wolf Inn NOW OPEN
Food and accommodations available. Reservations for accommodations recommended as there is limited space
at the inn. There will be hot and cold meals, spirits, and helm lunches available. Pre-order helm lunches please. A list
of comprehensive rates for accommodation and meals is available on request.
Contact wolfrheadofleeds@yahoo.ca or 1-888-WOLF INN (965-3466) for further information and reservations.
Thank you. ~~Rhiannon of Shrewsbury and Wlfryd of Leeds, Red Wolf Inn Proprietors
Site Info:
Name: Fields of Gold Educational Center - Km 385 Hwy 16
Directions to Site:
Last Event's Directions:
Site Directions: We are located on Larch Rd. off of Hwy 16 Approx. 30 K. West of Houston and Approx. 30 K. East of
Smithers at Hwy sign marker Km 385. (This is about 4 hours drive west of Prince George, B.C.)
Tir Bannog, Shire of
Per fess indented argent and sable, a bear statant and a laurel wreath counterchanged.
Notes: Smithers, BC
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-02-01 00:00:00
Date Registered: 2000-10-01 00:00:00
Source/Artist Credit: Aquaterra Pursuivant
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LIONSDALE CHAMPIONS TOURNEY
Lionsdale
Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC

Newsletter of the Principality of Tir Righ,
in the Kingdom of An Tir

July 23, 2010 to July 25, 2010

The Shire of Lionsdale once again will assemble to behold the challengers compete in becoming our new
Champions of Armoured Combat, Target Archery, and Combat Archery! We entreat all those who would bear the
honour of our Shire's name, to challenge for the title of Champion of Lionsdale. We also beckon our neighbours and
friends from far and wide to show their support for these challengers, and cheer them on through their attendance at
our event.
There will be activities of all kinds in addition to the above championships, as we strive to delight those who would
grace us with their companionship. Further details can be found at a later date on the Kingdom Calendar and the
Lionsdale website.
Please join us July 23 to 25, 2010 in Aldergrove BC. Site opens at 5 pm on Friday, and closes at 3 pm on Sunday.
Merchants are welcome; there is no merchant fee. We would be appreciative of a donation; however if your wares are
of great value, we would like to purchase an item of your craftsmanship at cost, so that our new Champions may be
enriched as befits their achievement. Please contact the merchant stewards at your earliest convenience to discuss
this, and advise of the space that you require.
Event Steward:
Geira inn hárfagra (mka Kim Kirby)
address: 32147 Peardonville Rd, Abbotsford BC V2T 1M3

email: kimberly_m@shaw.ca
phone: 604-328-7386

Merchant Stewards:
Tomas de Courcy & Kayleigh de Leis (mka Noah and Trista Arney)
email: tomas@noaharney.com and/or kayleigh@noaharney.com
Site Fee:
Adults: $15.00 (+$5.00 NMS)
Youth (ages 13 to 18): $10.00
Children (ages 12 and under): no charge
Family cap (Applies to modern related families, maximum two adults): $40.00 plus applicable NMS.
Cheques should be made out to “Shire of Lionsdale”.
Site Info:
Name: Donatello's Farm
25133 Zero Ave.
Aldergrove, BC V4W 2H4
Directions to Site:
From the East and/or West: Make your best way to HWY 1. Follow HWY 1 towards Aldergrove. Get off at 264, heading
South. Turn Right at 0 Ave. Event is on your right hand side after 256 St and before 248 St.
From the South: Make your best way to Guide Meridian (WA539, Meridian St. or exit 256 on the I5.) Cross the Border
at Lynden/Aldergrove crossing. Turn left at 0 Ave. Event is on your right hand side after 256 St and before 248 St.

Lionsdale, Canton of
Or, on a cross formy quadrate sable within a laurel wreath vert a lion's face Or.
Notes: Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-03-07 00:00:00
Date Registered: 1997-02-01 00:00:00
Source/Artist Credit: Symmonne Deccarrete de Villette
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LIONS GATE TOURNAMENT OF ARMIES
Lions Gate
Vancouver, BC

Newsletter of the Principality of Tir Righ,
in the Kingdom of An Tir

July 30, 2010 to August 02, 2010

Autocrat: Callen Drakkar
Who will win the right to be called Warlord of Lions Gate?
The Barony of Lions Gate invites all disciplines - Heavy, Rapier, Archery, Arts and Science, Heraldry and Bardic, to *A
TOURNAMENT OF ARMIES*, from July 30th through August 2nd.
If you want to be named Warlord of Lions Gate, *you* must build your own army to enter the tournament. Be mindful
that your army must be able to withstand attacks on all fronts: classic battles on the warfield as well as battles of wits
and skill. Who will flock to your banner to support you? Or who will inspire you to support their quest for the title?
Sharpen your swords and your wits and be ready to display your prowess and declaim your glory before all!
On Saturday, after a fierce and colourful display of prowess by each army in Court, all armies shall prepare to engage
in a wide variety of combat scenarios on fields of forest, open plain, bog, obstacle, ravine and much more. Battle will
rage on until there are only four armies left on the field. On Sunday, the four remaining armies will continue in battles
most glorious until there remain only two armies on the field. But only one can be victorious.
While the combat units wage war on the field, the artisan units shall engage in battle in their own arena. Each shall
seek to cow all others with a display of bardic, heraldic, scribal or other Arts & Sciences to be judged on craftsmanship,
authenticity and elegance. Many of these battles can be prepared for well in advance of the Tournament and details
will be available soon.
How does a prospective Warlord BUILD their ARMY? Armies will be built using the following formula:
Armoured: Armies will be made of no more than 12 points
Knights: 3 points each
Defenders, Champions and Combat Archers: 2 points each
All other combatants: 1 point each
Target Archery: Armies will be made of no more than 4 points
Grey Goose Shaft, Branch Champions, Defenders: 2 Points each
All other archers: 1 point each
Arts and Sciences: Armies will be made of no more than 3 points
Laurel: 2 points each
Branch Champion or Defender: 1 point each
All other Divisors: free!
Note that this is not meant to imply A&S is somehow worth less – rather it is meant as a tool for Warlords to use large
numbers of people in their A&S presentation, if desired.
Rapier: Armies will be made of no more than 4 points
Order of the White Scarf, Branch Champions and Defenders: 2 points each
All other rapier fighters: 1 point each
NOTE: Provisions will be made for unaligned fighters. If you don’t have an army by Saturday Morning you will still get
to play.
Each person needs only be paid for once. Their cost is their highest value. A Knight who is also a Laurel costs 3
points.
The goal is to have as well represented army as possible. There will be scenarios and points to be won in Target
Archery, Arts and Science and Rapier that will count towards ultimate victory.
It is possible for persons to be involved in more than one discipline – Arts and Science specifically comes to mind here.
The rules of engagement to win the title of Warlord, will be available on the Barony of Lions Gate website:
http://www.lionsgate.antir.sca.org/public/index.php
Site opens at 3 PM Friday July 30th. **Note – no potable water on-site **
Northern Sentinel
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Site Closes at 4 PM Monday August 2nd
Event Steward: Lord Callen Drakkar (MKA James Crape) 23555 112B Avenue, Maple Ridge, B.C. V2W 1W7 Phone:
604-805-3801
Co-event Steward: HL Warwick Drakkar (MKA Sean Penney) Phone: 604 657-3224
Email: TOA.Lionsgate@gmail.com
Event Location: Island 22 Equestrian Park, 45695 Cartmell Road, Chilliwack, B.C. GPS: 49.192537,-121.972189
Please follow this link to see the up to date site information:
http://maps.google.com/maps/msie=UTF8&oe=UTF8&msa=0&msid=117053988396826429811.00048100146e888883
006&z=16
Gate Fee: $30.00 at Gate. Pre Registration will be available! $60 mundane family cap. $5 Non Member Surcharge
(NMS) will apply.
Please make cheques payable to: "The Barony of Lions Gate, SCA Inc."

Lions Gate, Barony of
Per pale sable and argent, two lions rampant addorsed counterchanged, and in chief a laurel wreath per pale Or and
vert.
Notes: Vancouver, BC
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-02-01 00:00:00
Date Registered: 1970-01-01 00:00:00
Source/Artist Credit: Aquaterra Pursuivant
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WANTED!!
YOU could be published here!
YOUR Original….
o Research Papers
o Drawings

o Funny Stories
o Pictures (*some rules apply)
o Previously published or all new
IF YOU SEND IT, WE WILL PRINT IT!

GET NOTICED
YOUR NEWSLETTER….
YOUR ARTICLES….

YOUR PRINCIPALITY!
Email or mail your submissions to:
chronicler@tirrigh.org
Principality of Tir Righ Chronicler
HL Giacinta Francesca Maria Cocchetti
2465 Fleetwood Avenue
Kamloops BC V2B 4T1 Canada
(250) 778-470-5200
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INTRODUCTION TO
RESEARCH CLASS
Just a reminder that this class is coming up next week there is still room.
Afraid of documentation? Don't want to enter an A&S
competition because of the research requirement?
Wondering how to start? How to finish?
Lady Kayleigh de Leis (A&S Champion of Lionsdale) and
HL Tomas de Courcy (A&S Defender of Lions Gate) are
offering an Introduction to Research Wednesday May 5th
from 7-8:45 pm at the Chilliwack Library.
We will be covering such topics as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why Document
How to Google
Beyond Google
What about Books
Article Databases
Using your local Library and University
Citing your sources and bibliographies

If you are interested please contact me at
tomas@noaharney.com.
Fearghus Slànaighear
Azure, three mazers argent.
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-03-08
00:00:00
Date Registered: 1998-09-01 00:00:00
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craftspeople can be worthily magnified!
To this end I propose a competition of sorts. I propose
that we can serve our fair Principality of Tir Righ by
supplying Their Highnesses, Prince Ieuan and Princess
Gwyneth, with hand-crafted largesse to present.
This shall be a competition the likes of which has never
been seen... a competition with a prize so epic that you
should sit down before reading any further...
The rules are simple… so lets get to it…
--to enter the competition you must present a dozen hand
crafted items based on a common theme...
--remember that these items will be gifted as largesse...
so while a dozen scissor cases would qualify a dozen
hand knit socks would only be 6 largesse items. A 12
foot long piece of hand woven trim would not be suitable
as an entry since it would need to be cut into 12 pieces to
be available on the theme of 12 items.
--items do not need to be identical, 6 embroidered needle
books and 6 embroidered scissor cases could be one
entry.
--this is NOT an A&S competition... so no documentation
is required! If you wish to provide it that is completely up
to you
--as these items are all meant to be given as gifts NO
personal heraldry. Items in Tir Righ Blue and Silver are
fine and make lovely reminders for another Kingdom's
interaction with our far travelling members of the
populace!
--please ensure that your name and branch as well as
what the item is made of is listed and tagged on each
item.

THE DIRTY DOZEN
DONATION DERBY!
(affectionately known as D4)

Greetings craftsman, artisans and other creators
of awesomeness from Aldgudana Gunnarsdottir
As you well know, Tir Righ is home to some of the most
spectacularly talented artisans around!! The renown of
our generosity is also well known. Now we need the
opportunity to share knowledge of our greatness with the
rest of the Known World so that the prowess of Tir Righ's
Northern Sentinel

--also note that group entries are allowed and
encouraged... what a great way to bond with your
apprentice siblings or your guild members!!!
EASY PEASY … Right?
and now.... the part that I'm sure everyone is looking
forward to...

THE PRIZE!!!
The winner of D4 will win their pick of 1 item from each of
the other contestants!!!!
The winner will be decided upon by populace choice...
simply vote by placing a bean in a cup in the display area
for each entry.
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Now I'm sure you are asking... where is this to take
place??
Their Excellencies of Lions Gate have not only graciously
agreed to allow this to take place at Sea Lion War (June
4th to 6th in the Barony of Lions Gate) but His Excellency
Baron Griffin has also said that there will be an additional
War Point given to the Barony declared for by the winner.
There will also be a Baronial Choice Award given to 2
competitors, one to be chosen by the Baron and
Baroness of Lions Gate, Their Excellencies Griffin and
Caitrin, and one to be chosen by the Baron and Baroness
of Seagirt, Their Excellencies Ming and Elina. The prizes
for these competitors will be their selection of one item
from one of their fellow competitors!
Excited yet? Plotting your theme? Mentally running
through your projects stashes? I hope so… because I
know that I have Her Highness, Princess Gwyenth so
excited that she was doing those exact things as I
proposed the final details to her! That's right... our
gracious and gentle Princess will be entering items into
this competition as well...
For further information please contact me!
Ves Heill!!
Dana
Email: dana_monroe@hotmail.com
Cushag an Ellan Vannin
Per bend potenty argent and azure, in
bend three fleurs-de-lis palewise azure
and in bend three triskalions of armored
legs Or.
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-09-23 00:00:00
Date Registered: 1981-01-01 00:00:00

SUBMISSIONS
INFORMATION
This checklist is intended as an aid in the proper
submission of event copy to “The Northern Sentinel”. All
copy for events at which official business is to take place
must contain ALL of the information below for the
enlightenment of the populace, legal, insurance, and tax
purposes.

Northern Sentinel

Newsletter of the Principality of Tir Righ,
in the Kingdom of An Tir

Required Items (must be included as a condition for
publication)
o Date of the event (day and month). If the event will
not be held during the Common Era year noted on the
front cover of the newsletter, the announcement must
also include the Common Era year.
o The time of the event: when the site opens and
closes
o The name of the sponsoring group
o The location (name, street address, and town) of the
site. The postal code should also be included if available.
o The name (both society and modern) and address of
the autocrat.
o If there is a fee being charged for the event, the
statement “Makes cheques payable to “<Group Name>”,
(or “<SCA, Inc. – Group Name>” for US groups) must be
included
o If there is a fee being charged for the event, the #3.00
Non-Member Surcharge must be included. (See Policy
Below).
Other Items
o Official SCA Event Title (as your event will appear on
the calendar)
o Modern Location (Use the town where the event site
is located)
Non-Member Surcharge (NMS) Policy
The NMS will apply to events which meet the
requirements defined in Corpora section II.C,, “…Society
events for which a full announcement including date,
time, and place has been published in advance in the
appropriate corporate publication;” and for which a fee or
required donation to attend the event is charge.
The NMS will not be collected if there is no fee or
required donation to attend the event is charged.
The NMS will not be collected for minors for All events
must have an Event Information For (EIF) on file with the
Kingdom (for Crown events) or Principality Calendar
Deputy (mailto:calendar@tirrigh.org) for all other
events.
A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR:
Please note that submitting your Event information will not
effect whether or not NMS is being charged at the event.
All events, whether NMS compliant or not, are welcome in
the Northern Sentinel.

Author Credits
Wherever possible, if you have a submitted device, it will
be placed at the end of your article, including blazon.
Only devices that are recognized and included in the Roll
of Arms for the Kingdom of An Tir will be utilized for this
purpose. Should no device be available for the author a
random choice will be used from the Armorial to be
utilized as a divider between articles.
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Copy Submissions
Send all electronic submissions to
mailto:chronicler@tirrigh.org ONLY.

Deadline
Copy must be received (not postmarked) by the
Sentinel Editor (see the back cover page for address
th
information) by the 28 day of the month, two months
prior to your event.
The event deadline does not change for Sundays and
holidays, so please keep this in mind when planning.

Communications
Email is the preferred form of communication. The
submissions address is mailto:chronicler@tirrigh.org .
This address can also be used for communication directly
with the Chronicler.

Artwork
Artwork is greatly appreciated and welcomed. It can be in
color, sent in digital form or mailed in hard copy. Please
note that hard copy artwork becomes the property of The
Sentinel and will not be returned. The Editor reserves the
right to adjust the dimensions, or present detailed
portions of any artwork as deemed necessary to ensure
it’s fit into the format of the newsletter.

Officer Listings
Listings may only be updated by the Principality Officers,
with the exception of change of address/phone. All new
local branch Seneschals, Chroniclers, and Chatelaines
should send their Job Acceptance/Change of Officer form
along with proof of membership to their Kingdom or
Principality superior who will notify The Northern Sentinel
Editor of the changes.
Abu Nur Rustam ibn Abdallah
Sable, a mongoose passant regardant
Or maintaining a sword proper between
three increscents Or.
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-02-19
00:00:00
Date Registered: 1994-05-01 00:00:00
Source/Artist Credit: Gordon Redthorn

POSTINGS FOR THE
PRINCIPALITY

The following Officer’s positions are open within the
Principality of Tir Righ. Please note the closing dates and
the contact information for each posting if you are
interested and contact them directly:

MINISTER OF ARTS & SCIENCES, PRINCIPALITY OF
TIR RIGH
Greeting from Mistress Katherine atte
Mourehouse
My two years are over at June Coronet, would you like
my job?
The A&S Minister is responsible for encouraging the
research and development if historically accurate period
art forms, technologies, and philosophies. They also
need to organize the Tir Righ A&S Tournament, with the
assistance of the current champion.
Reports must be gathered from the Tir Righ Branches
and sent to the Kingdom Minister on a quarterly.
You don't need to even be the *best* artisan or
craftsman, just enthusiastic and organized, although it
rather helps if you know something about period A&S
thingamies.
Applications should be sent to me, the Principality
Seneschal and Our Prince and Princess.
Please submit your application before May Crown.
M. Kate

Northern Sentinel
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k-morrow@shaw.ca
<mailto:seneschal@tirrigh.org>seneschal@tirrigh.org
royalty@tirrigh.org
Aíbinn ingen Shenáin hui Néill
Purpure, on a bend between two
butterflies Or three pheons inverted
palewise sable.
Date Added to the Roll: 2004-02-28
00:00:00
Date Registered: 2003-11-03 00:00:00

OFFICERS OF THE
PRINCIPALITY
(ALPHABETICALLY BY TITLE)
Arts & Sciences Minister
Mistress Katherine atte Moure (Karen Morrow)
206 - 330 Ash St.
New Westminster BC V3M 3M7
(604)839-3636
(no calls after 9 pm, please)
mailto:artsci@tirrigh.org
Archery Marshal
Brynmor Raven
mailto:archery@tirrigh.org
Black Bear Herald (Educational Deputy)
HL Doireann Dechti (Nancy Zupanic)
mailto:blackbear@tirrigh.org
Caitrina Silver Sparkes
Deputy for Special Projects
Caitrina inghean Aindriasa
604-567-4663
mailto:silversparkes@tirrigh.org
Calendar
HL Maria of Hartwood (Lisa Lewis)
1184 Stuart Place
Ladysmith, BC V9G 1P4
(250) 245-2957 (no calls after 9 p.m.)
mailto:calendar@tirrigh.org
Chamberlain
HL Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean
(Darren Cocking)
604-576-4351
mailto:chamberlain@tirrigh.org

Northern Sentinel
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Chancellor of the Exchequer
Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin (Elaine McMillan)
301 - 310 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3R2
604-522-1255
Please, no calls after 10 p.m.
exchequer@tirrigh.org
Chatelaine
HL Arianna Freemont (Dawn Malin)
18239 60th Ave.
Surrey, B.C. V3S 1V7
(604) 576-4351
mailto:chatelaine@tirrigh.org
Chief Scribe
THL Elspeth Selwode (Mellissa Kimberley)
46675 Andrews Ave.
Chilliwack, BC V2P 7A2
604-792-4335 (please no calls after 9 PM)
mailto:scribe@tirrigh.org
Chirurgeon
Thane Ulfgar Hjartar Bani
Thorvaldsson (Richard Keffeler)
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 656-6403
mailto:chirugeon@tirrigh.org
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor
HL Giacinta (Gia) Francesca Maria Cocchetti
(Jennifer Baldes)
2465 Fleetwood Avenue
Kamloops BC V2B 4T1
(778) 470-5200 home - no calls after 10 pm
(250) 318-8273 cell
mailto:chronicler@tirrigh.org
Contingency Exchequer Deputy
Mistress Rowenna de Roncesvalles de Navarre
(Elizabeth Rowe)
5870 Booth Avenue
Burnaby, BC V5H 3A8
(604) 432-7183
Please, no calls after 10 p.m.
mailto:contingencyexchequer@tirrigh.org
Contingency Deputy Marshal
HL Ming Lum Pee
716 Belton Ave
Victoria, BC V9A 2Z6
(250)592-9119
mailto:minglumpee@gmail.com
Contingency Deputy - The University of
Tir Righ
HL Aine inghean ui Chonchobhair
TUTRcontingency@tirrigh.org
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Court Herald
Baroness Wulfwyn of Meduseld
mailto:courtherald@tirrigh.org
Deputy A&S Minister - Bardic Arts
HL Sionann in Ui Fhlaithbheartaig (Sheila Louise Wright)
106-214 Agnes St.
New Westminster, BC, V3L 1E6
604-524-5295 (h) 778-242-0464 (c)
No calls after 10pm please
mailto:songstress1973@gmail.com
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds
HL Aelana Cordovera (Sharon Burrows)
2621 St. George St.
Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5
(604)876-9105
mailto:sburrows@shaw.ca
Deputy Chatelaine
Open
Deputy Herald - Field and Town Crier
Baroness Wulfwyn of Meduseld
mailto:fieldtowncrier@tirrigh.org
Events Deputy
Desiree Chirastella (Mary Kittel)
(604) 465-7947
mailto:events@tirrigh.org
Equestrian Marshal
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe)
PO Box 29924
Bellingham, WA 98228
(360)927-7483
mailto:equestrian@tirrigh.org
Governor
University of Tir Righ
Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge)
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9 pm please)
mailto:governorUTR@tirrigh.org
Hafoc Herald – Contingency
Light Marshal
Brynmor Raven

mailto:light@tirrigh.org
Archery Marshal
Brynmor Raven
mailto:archery@tirrigh.org
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Minister of Lists
Aldgudana (called Dana) Gunnarsdottir
#211-236 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3P9
778 - 554-1724
mailto:lists@tirrigh.org
NMS Deputy
HL Faelen hua mac Lassre
(Paul Jeffery)
20 Fulmar Street
Kitimat, BC V8C 1T4
(250)632-5896
mailto:nms@tirrigh.org
Rapier Marshal
Don Estaban Ferreiro
113-1748 E. Pender St.
Vancouver, BC V5L 1W4
(604)562-6046 (please no calls after 9pm)
mailto:rapier@tirrigh.org
Red Flame Herald - Consulting
Mistress Alicia le Wilfulle (Judy Harcus)
PO Box 110,
Lund BC V0N 2G0
(604) 483-4642
mailto:redflameconsult@tirrigh.org
Royal Transition Officer
Maitresse Yolande Chastellain (Laura Offley)
(604) 599-4181
mailto:royaltransdeputy@tirrigh.org
Scar of Tir Righ (Rapier Champion)
Lord Draven MacRaith (Devin Gambler)
Kamloops, BC
rapierchampion@tirrigh.org
Scholar of Tir Righ (Arts & Sciences Champion)
HL Aelana Cordovera
artscichampion@tirrigh.org
Scorer of Tir Righ (Archery Champion)
Archos Mikhail Kurganovic (Michael Eyben)
Coquitlam, BC
(604) 931-8356 (no calls after 9:00 pm)
archerychampion@tirrigh.org
Scourge of Tir Righ (Armored Champion)
Kniaz Kheron Azov
champion@tirrigh.org

Marshal
Sir Thorwulf Bjornsson (Will Christiensen)
604 886-4530
mailto:marshal@tirrigh.org
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Seneschal
HL Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille Aindrais
(Mark Hood)
3174 Sechelt Drive
Coquitlam, BC V3B 5Y1
(604) 785-4961 or (778) 285-4961
mailto:ddseneschal@tirrigh.org
Silver Pillar Herald - Order of Precedence
HL Hjlmr inn Danski (Todd Sandstrom)
mailto:op@tirrigh.org
Skald of Tir Righ (Bardic Champion)
Hlaford Wulfstan Hrafnsson (Rick Kimberley)
46675 Andrews Ave, Chilliwack, BC, V2P 7A2
(Shire of Lionsdale)
604-792-4335 (No calls after 9 p.m. please.)
bard@tirrigh.org
Web Minister / Deputy Sentinel Editor
Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (Tomm Dool)
4843 Dunbar St.
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 3G8
(250) 723-4712
mailto:webminister@tirrigh.org
Website Update Deputy
Sayyida Halima al-Rakkasa (Linda J. Doerksen)
mailto:doerksen@island.net
Youth Combat Marshal - open

Cairbre macc Eochada micc Fedelmid
Sable, a stag rampant within a bordure
potenty argent.
Date Added to the Roll: 2002-03-30 00:00:00
Date Registered: 2000-03-01 00:00:00
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This is the Northern Sentinel, a publication of the Principality of Tir Righ, Kingdom of An Tir, of the
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate
SCA Policy. The Northern Sentinel is available on the Principality of Tir Righ web site at
www.tirrigh.org/newsletter.
Copyright 2010 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For information on reprinting photographs, articles or art work from this publication, please contact the
Chronicler (contact information listed below), who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the
piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. Thank you.

NORTHERN SENTINEL
c/o HL Giacinta Cocchetti
Chronicler, Principality of Tir Righ
(Jennifer Baldes)
2465 Fleetwood Avenue
Kamloops BC V2B 4T1
Canada
(778) 470-5200
Email: chronicler@tirrigh.org

